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7/189 (H.93.O002) SO 85045461
WR1 2JY

CATHEDRAL ROUNDABOUT
Cathedral Roundabout, Worcester
Heard, H Worcester : Stratascan, 2003, 18pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: 

A GPR survey was carried out on the roundabout. Structural remains including a rectilinear feature
were identified. [Au(abr)]

7/190 (H.93.O003) SO 77706160
WR6 6YL

COCKSHOOT, WICHENFORD
Cockshoot, Wichenford
Roseveare, M & Roseveare, A Shrewsbury : ArchaeoPhysica Ltd., 2003, 11pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: 

A caesium magnetometer survey was carried out for Wichenford Local Heritage Group, on the site.
The survey identified an enclosure observed in arial photographs and also identified furrows and linear
anomalies. [Au(adp)]

Malvern Hills

7/191 (H.93.L001) SO 83706010
WR2 6LU

RETREAT FARM, GRIMLEY
Retreat Farm, Grimley, Worcestershire
Gaffney, C F Bradford : GSB Prospection, 2003, 11pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: GSB Prospection

The survey identified a number of pit type anomalies. The most promising was a group of anomalies in
the southwest corner of the area of investigation. Several curving trends in this block may also have
been of archaeological interest. The group in the northern part of the investigation area were likely to
have been part of a former field boundary. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: UD

7/192 (H.93.L002) SO 86903680
GL20 6EW

RIPPLE QUARRY
Ripple Quarry
Stephens, C Bradford : GSB Prospection, 2003, 27pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: GSB Prospection

A small circular feature was detected in the south west corner of the study area but the response was
indistinct. All other anomalies comprised of pit type responses, most of which were weak and ill
defined. No clear linear anomalies, suggestive of archaeological ditches were identified. A broad linear
band of positive and negative responses in the southwestern corner of the site had the appearance of a
natural feature but may have reflected part of a canalised stream or former boundary. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: UD
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7/193 (H.93.O001)

FRIENDS MEWS, WORCESTER
Ground Probing Radar Survey, Friends Mews, Worcester
Subsurface Geotechnical Worcester : Subsuface Geotechnical, 2004, 12pp, figs, tabs
Work undertaken by: Surface Geotechnical

A GPR survey was carried out on the site of brewery building and cellars. Several voids, structure and
disturbed deposits were identified. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: UD


